
OIEO £200,000

Grovehill Road
Redhill
Surrey



One modern bathroom

One double bedroom

Spacious & bright living & dining
area

Shared patio garden

Modern open plan kitchen
Two shared parking spaces
between flats



Grovehill Road has a selection of properties bearing all the hallmarks
of their period character, with ornate architectural detailing and
canted bay windows. They were once substantial family homes,
created for families who were flocking to live here. And while many
have since been converted into sizeable apartments, they are still as
popular today – and for all the same reasons. This road is surprisingly
quiet for such a central location, and you approach this apartment via
some stone steps past the two allocated parking spaces.

You are welcomed into a communal and to the left on the ground floor
is the front door to this apartment, well kept by it's current owners, with
a brand new central heating system installed. First on the left is the
generous living/dining room which has carpet underfoot and wood
floors in deep honey tones and white walls to complement. The bay
window provides plenty of natural light which fills the room. 

The cheerful and modern kitchen has cream units topped with wood
surfaces. It is on-trend with plenty of shelving for your pans and utensils,
and there is space for freestanding appliances, including a washing
machine, cooker and a tall fridge freezer.

Next door, the double bedroom has ample space for a double or
kingsize bed and several pieces of bedroom furniture. The bedroom is
peacefully positioned at the rear of the flat, so you can always be sure
of a restful night’s sleep. 

Returning to the hall, the bathroom is modern with a white bath suite
and grey tiling to match the Kandean flooring. 

Redhill’s new generation look is approaching fast and will soon include
a cinema complex, more shops and restaurants, not to mention Redhill
Railway station is rumoured to be London’s zone 6! If you enjoy keeping
fit or going for long walks, The Gym at Redhill is the latest trend with its
virtual classes, while Donyngs Leisure centre has a large swimming
pool.



Redhill Train Station 0.4m    Earlswood Train Station 0.8m

Reigate High Street 1.7m    Deli on the hill 0.2m

The Gym 0.4m        Donyngs Leisure Centre 0.4m

Gatwick Airport 6.4m      East Surrey Hospital 1.9m

    Share of Freehold 

Ashley likes it
because....

"Located so close to the station, shops and a selection of
gymnasiums, everything is walking distance which is very
handy in day to day life!

The bay window lets so much light in, it's a nice room to relax
in after a long day at work."

"This is the ideal property for any
investor looking to add another flat
to their portfolio or for any first time
buyer looking to take their first step
onto the market! It has been well
cared for and beautifully designed,
for modern day living. Minutes away
from Redhill station and the town
centre, getting your weekly essentials
or nipping to London for work or
social events will be easy."


